
6 Best Phone Spy Apps (2024 Reviews)

Phone spy apps are a great software when it comes to monitoring the activities of someone,
especially when it is your loved ones. Many people use spy phone applications to spy on what their
target is up to. You can monitor their calls, SMS, social media and much more. You can sign up to
free phone spy apps or the paid ones, depending on your needs.

Firstly, let us look at the names of the six spy apps that we will be reviewing today.

1. Onemonitar
2. Chyldmonitor
3. OneSpy
4. Mobile Tracker Free
5. Eyezy
6. Xnspy



ONEMONITAR: Our Top Pick!

Onemonitar is a leading spy phone app apk is designed to monitor and track online activities

performed on a smartphone. You can access the incoming and outgoing calls, SMS, social media

platforms like Facebook, WhatsApp, Instagram, Snapchat and more. There are more advanced

features that are available in this monitoring app. It has more than 60 features that are capable of

monitoring your target discreetly. Users can also monitor photos, videos and keylogger.

Features:

● Onemonitar operates discreetly in the background.
● It provides advanced data encryption to safeguard user information.
● Notifies about the consistent activity reports of the target phone in real-time.
● Social media monitoring is available.

Pros:

● Installation and setup can be done in under seven minutes.
● Offers encryption standards to ensure data remains confidential.
● No rooting required.
● Support available in multiple languages over the phone.

https://onemonitar.com/phone-spy.html


Cons:

● Only one device can be monitored with a single subscription.
● Doesn’t support desktop monitoring.

CHYLDMONITOR

Chyldmonitor is another versatile parental control app that is developed especially for parents to cater

their digital parenting needs. Users can access their loved ones’ call logs, social media apps like you

can track your child’s WhatsApp chats, Instagram profile, Facebook account, live location, and even

listen to the surrounding sounds. The cell phone spy software has 50+ features that allow parents to

monitor everything their child does on their smartphone.

Features:

● Chyldmonitor operates remotely and is undetectable on the target device.
● Capture photos on the target device with the live-capture feature.
● Gives accurate and real-time live-location updates of your target device.
● You can listen to the surrounding sound of the target device by just enabling the

microphone on it.

https://onemonitar.com/phone-spy.html


Pros:

● Installation is done in under minutes.
● It doesn’t sell its users’ information to any third party.
● No rooting required.
● The software is developed in India.

Cons:

● The application is paid.
● Doesn’t support desktop monitoring.

ONESPY

OneSpy is a spy phone tracker that is capable of catering to anybody looking for ways to track

someone digitally. Users can access their children, old parents as well as their employees’ call logs,

social media apps like WhatsApp chats, Instagram, Facebook and even dating apps like Tinder. You

can also get the live location alerts. One can also capture the live photos remotely. The phone spy
application has 30+ features that let users not only monitor their loved ones but also allows them to

keep track of everything their employees are doing on their official devices.

https://onemonitar.com/phone-spy.html
https://onemonitar.com/phone-spy.html
https://onemonitar.com/phone-spy.html


Features:

● OneSpy operates in the hidden mode on the target device.
● Record and listen to the real-time conversations of your target.
● Get accurate and real-time live-location updates of your target device along with the

previously visited places.

Pros:

● Installation can be done within ten minutes.
● No rooting required.
● Dashboard demo is available on the website.
● India based company

Cons:

● Doesn’t support iOS devices.
● Only one device can be monitored at a time.

EYEZY



eyeZy is a monitoring solution that offers insights into a user's mobile activities. It allows you to view

incoming and outgoing calls, SMS, and even deleted communications. Its advanced tools include

location tracking, Wi-Fi network monitoring, and browsing activity insights. Furthermore, with features

like application and website blocking, eyeZy ensures comprehensive control.

Features:

● Comprehensive monitoring of various social media platforms.

● Get information on phone calendar events, locations, and timings.

Pros:

● Swift installation process.

● Promises data protection.

Cons:

● One subscription is functionable for a single device only.

● No desktop monitoring available.

https://www.eyezy.com/


MOBILE TRACKER FREE

Mobile Tracker Free is a free phone monitoring solution that lets users track phone activities as well

as anything that is done online. You can access the phone call logs, location, photos, videos and

remotely control the target device.

Features:

● Let’s users monitor social media platforms.

● Easy to navigate through phone call logs. .

Pros:

● The spy app is free.

● A detailed installation guide is available on the website.

Cons:

● Offering free service may result in limited features.

● Data can be compromised.

https://mobile-tracker-free.com/


XNSPY

XNSPY is a phone tracking application that has various features including cell phone usage report,

remote device management, specific activity alerts like notifications about the live location of your

target, social media notifications, tracking of WhatsApp without root and much more. There are plenty

of features and packages available. You can visit their website and also avail live demo.

Features:

● Monitor social apps remotely.

● Real-time notifications.

Pros:

● Monthly, quarterly and yearly plans available.

● Affordable plans as compared to other spy apps.

Cons:

● Limited features as compared to other paid spy apps.



● No guarantee of data.

Well, these were some of the best spy apps that you can choose as your potential monitoring

partner. Almost every app mentioned in this article is equipped with basic to advanced features and

specifically talking about the data, it is not compromised, especially when we talk about Indian spy
apps such as Onemonitar, Chyldmonitor and OneSpy. All three of them are designed and developed

in India.

It is important to note that the times have changed drastically and everything has turned to the digital

world for even the slightest of things. This justifies why spy apps are becoming more and more

essential and why more people are using them. Choosing the right mobile spy app can be a

challenge for many people and that’s why it is important to do a good research before signing up to

an app.

https://onemonitar.com/
https://onemonitar.com/
https://onemonitar.com/android-spy-app.html
https://onemonitar.com/mobile-spy.html

